
4A Seahorse Rise, Lake Cathie, NSW 2445
Sold Duplex/Semi-detached
Friday, 29 September 2023

4A Seahorse Rise, Lake Cathie, NSW 2445

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached

https://realsearch.com.au/4a-seahorse-rise-lake-cathie-nsw-2445


Contact agent

Just two years young, a residence of style with sophistication, and simplicity, 4A Seahorse Rise provides an idyllic lifestyle

to a broad range of buyers, downsizers, investors and first home owners with its attractive facade and carefully curated

floor plan for a lifestyle of enhanced living and entertaining.  Upon entry you are greeted by an attractive hallway finished

with crisp white walls, contrasting low maintenance light oak flooring and LED lighting. From here you are greeted by a

modern coastal kitchen with Caesarstone benchtops, oak cabinetry, subway tile splash back and quality stainless steel

appliances by Omega, which include the dishwasher and four burner gas cooktop. There is also an impressive fridge space

and a walk-in pantry to enjoy. Thoughtfully composed for entertaining, the impeccable air-conditioned living space spills

with ease onto the gorgeous undercover alfresco that takes in the low maintenance grassy rear yard, perfect for your fur

companion, a spot of gardening or a place to unwind.  Four light-filled bedrooms are a highlight and all benefit from

built-in wardrobes, ceiling fans and quality carpeted flooring. The master bedroom, which is privately zoned to the rear

takes in the elevated outlook through the large windows and enjoys a sleek ensuite with quality fixtures.  Conveniently

situated to all the benefits of living in gorgeous Lake Cathie, you are just 1.3kms to Lake Cathie Public School, 1.7kms to

Health Complex, 2.6kms to Middle Rock and Rainbow Beach, 3.5kms to Woolworths and 4.3kms to Lake Cathies

Foreshore Reserve.+ Perfectly suited to downsizers and first-home buyers+ Gorgeous on trend coastal theme

throughout+ Four bedrooms with built-in wardrobes and fans+ Caesarstone kitchen with quality appliances+ A stunning

opportunity in an attractive location Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be

reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


